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Warning

Dear users:
Thanks for choosing our company’s product, in order to fully make use of the products, we

sincerely suggest follow:
◆◆Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and consulting.
◆◆Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.
◆◆Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.
◆◆It forbids others others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized people in
the company.
◆◆It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional people.
◆◆Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.

After Sale service
◆We offer ONE YEAR warranty. Within warranty period, all exchanges or replacement due to
defects are free. (Buyer is responsible for shipping charges).
If the machine is over warranty, please also do not hesitate to contact us. we will assure you of
our best service all the time.
◆How to contact us?
Phone:(+86) 189 -487-55929
Tel: 0755-86368500
Email: sales@mychway.com

This product does not belong to medical,please don’t use for disease treatment!

mailto:sales@mychway.com
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1. Introduction to Manual

1.1 Purpose
This instructions for use manual provides a description of the system components, its

controls and displays, instructions for its operation, and other equipment information
important to the user

Warning: Do Not operate this machine before reading this manual thoroughly. In
addition to this manual,additional clinical training may be available by the company
or your local distributor.
For more information on training available please contact your local representative.

1.2 Conventions
Note: Notes designate information of special interest.

Caution: Cautions alert the user to precautionary steps necessary to properly
operate the system.Failure to observe these cautions may void the warranty

Warning: Warnings alert the user to information that is of the highest importance
and vital to the safety of the patient and user

All procedures are broken down by numbered steps.Steps must be completed in the sequence
they are presented

Bulleted lists indicate general information about a particular function or procedure.They do not
imply a sequential procedure.

Control names are spelled as they are on the system,and they appear in Bold text

2. Medical Safety

2.1. Indications for Use
This revolutionary new stand salon fat freeze theory cooling weight loss method,

which is approved as an important technology progress in fat reduction since it is put into use.For
those people who is on diet, do regular exercise but still remove local fat, Cool Freeze definitely a
great gift. For fat intensive parts and less parts, such as love handles (flanks), and back fat. (loose
fat above the hip on both sides of waist), belly and back fat, Cooling operation can produce
stunning results .:
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 loose fat above the hip on both sides of waist
 Celliute removal on belly and back fat
 40K cavitation body slimming
 Multipolar RF Body skin tightening
 Bipolar RF facial wrinkles removal
 Dual handles Fat freezing cellulite removal

2.2. Contraindications
The fat freeze machine system is contraindicated for use in patients with:

 Patients with acute Severe or cystic acne on the face and/or neck
 Malignancy
 Patients with Infectious
 Pregnant women
 Patients with heart
 Patients with fever
 Patients are receiving operation or those with abnormal body phenomenon

Note : those should be agreed by the professional doctors before using the equipment.

2.3. Precautions
The stand fat freeze machine system has not been evaluated for use over

various materials. Therefore, treatment is not recommended directly over those
areas with any of the following:
 Mechanical implants
 Dermal fillers
 Implanted electrical devices in the face and/or neck
 Metal stents in the face and/or neck area

Treatment energy is not recommended for use directly on an existing keloid.
The stand fat freeze machine, system has not been evaluated for use in patients on an
anticoagulant treatment plan

It is recommended that the following areas should be avoided during treatment:
 Thyroid gland,thyroid cartilage and trachea
 Major vessels

The stand fat freeze machine system has not been evaluated for use in the following
patient populations:
 Pregnant or breast feeding women
 Children
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 Those with the following disease states
A hemorrhagic disorder or hemostatic dysfunction
An active systemic or local skin disease that may alter wound healing
Herpes simplex
Autoimmune disease
Diabetes
Bell’s palsy

2.4. Patient Safety
Warning: 2 handles stand fat freeze machine system should not be used
without anti-freeze membranes
Warning: Use this system only if you are trained and qualified to do so.

Warning: If any problems occur during system operation, ask immediate
action(s): Press the button off on the handle, press the STOP button to
completely halt system operation.

2.5. Potential Side Effects
Side effects reported in the clinical evaluation of the Stand Fat freeze machine

system were mild and transient in nature.These were limited to:
 Safety: no need to take medicine, no anesthesia, no surgery, no trauma

immediately following Treatment. This typically resolves within a few hours of
treatment.

 Pain: just touch the fat analyzer will have a sense of uncomfortable frost, but soon
disappeared.
 Effective: 2 to 3 months after the death of cells completely discharged to achieve
the effect of weight-loss shaping.
 Only one month after the treatment of same body place can be done again( at
least one mouth)
 Cavitation and RF can use 3-4 times a week

2.6. Complaints and Adverse Events
No serious adverse events were observed during the clinical study evaluation of the

fat freeze machine system , pls use the freeze membranes to protect the skin frostbite !!
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3. System Overview

3.1 System Description
The growing demand for a youthful appearance, including a favorable body shape,

has motivated recent developments in noninvasive body contouring techniques. Our aim was to
investigate the efficacy and safety of a new stand professional powerful 500W Salon cooling
device for cooling with or without tumescent injections.
3.1.1 Fat Freezing

As triglyceride in fats will be converted into solid in particular low temperatures,It uses advanced
cooling technology to selectively target fat bulges and eliminate fat cells through a gradual
process that does not harm the surrounding tissues,reduce unwanted fat, When fat cells are
exposed to precise cooling, they trigger a process of natural removal that gradually reduces the
thickness of the fat layer. And The fat cells in the treated area are gently eliminated through the
body's normal metabolism process, to eliminate unwanted fat.

3.1.2 40k Cavitation
it is known as "cavitation".with 40000HZ strong sounds wave, Micropore introverted blast inside
and outside cell may lead to enhanced molecular motion and a higher energy level and this will
finally cause fat cell rupture and thereby achieve the effects of body building and losing weight.

3.1. Radio Frequency
Pure RF energy is used to treat skin laxity by facial tightening, and is best suited to patients with
mild to moderate sagging of facial tissues, usually those in their mid thirties to fifties.
It is commonly used to treat the forehead area(lift brows and tightens forehead skin), under the
eyes (thickens skin and tightens and lifts the upper cheek skin), cheeks (lifts slightly and
diminishes enlarged pores), mid-face, jaw line (diminishes jowling and sagging along the jaw
line), and the neck (tightens skin and diminishes wrinkling of the neck).

3.2 System Components and Features

3.2.1 Control Unit &Handpiece
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NOTE : please fill water before use it , here is the way how to fill water in right way.
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first , pull off the plug in middle hole , and picture shown how to do it , hold a circle of rubber
ring, then pull off , or the water will can’t fill in machine .
fill water in Inlet interface, when the water overflow from middle interface , it indicates water are
enough .
Then close the middle interface , pull out the funnel , then you can start the machine. each time
use need fill new water.

Touch screen interface
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All have two freeze handles , you can click in and choose the to 1.Fat freeze vacuum
when you choose the cooling function, it will in this interface , it has two freeze handles , and can
working at same time . before use it , please use the fat freeze membranes to protect skin!
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this is button+ and - is for adjust the treatment time . When

time is over , it will stop working automatically. The Max.setting time is 60 minutes, We suggest
less 60 minutes/treatment , for each body parts , it about 25-40 minutes better

this button + and - is for adjust the handle temperature . and

it can adjust from 5℃ to -10 ℃ , also the temperature inside the room also affects the
temperature of handles, we suggest the -3℃- -5℃， depending on customer’s affordability.

Home button : back to main control interface

Stop button: Stop working button

start/ stop button

2. Bipolar RF facial wrinkles removal
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this is button+ and - is for adjust the RF energy ,and it can adjust from

0-100, we suggest adjust it from low to high , little by little . until find a comfortable temperature,
this heads use on face , and it use about 10-15 mins .

this button is for BIO/RF , this if for choose the function for RF or BIO of

you this head , and it depend on the machine model , This Machine is RF functions

This RF it adopt the 3D smart technology ,and only touch skin it can light , when use it and it’s
better use the gel with it to full conduct Radio frequency

3. Multipolar RF Body skin tightening
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This head is the Multipolar RF Body skin tightening, it use same as Bipolar RF , but this one is use
on body .

this is button+ and - is for adjust the RF energy ,and it can adjust from

0-100, we suggest adjust it from low to high , little by little . until find a comfortable temperature,
this heads use on body, and it use about 15-20 mins .

This RF it adopt the 3D smart technology ,and only touch skin it can light , when use it and it’s
better use the gel with it to full conduct Radio frequency

4. 40K cavitation body slimming
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40K Cavitation ultrasonic head , use on body slimming , and it is cavitation 2.0, it will not vibrate
or make noise when using it , but when you touch body ,you can hear the noise like tinnitus, it
shown the ultrasonic is working

this button is for adjust the 40K head time ,

each treatment we suggest about 25-30 mins . and use with gel

this is choose the ultrasonic model, like Continuous or intermittent

this button +- is use for adjust the energy of ultrasonic cavitation

6 Machine design
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Vacuum pressure intensity adjust button , can be adjust by the feeling of customers , it also may
design at the back of machine , or near screen , it depend on machine model .

3.2.2 operation detail steps

1. connect the handles with the machine

2. Take the middle plug out,(or it will not allow fill water )

3. then put the funnel in Inlet interface for fill water in, (the upper one)
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4 Fill machine with the distilled water until the water flowing out from the overflow
Hole( middle one,then put the stopper back to the original place.

5. pull in the stopper and take the cap of the water input hole in original.

6. Connect the power. Switch on machine

7. Insert the key and rotating right to turn on the machine

8.put one piece anti-freeze membrane suit to the treatment area, better two pieces.

9. once the temperature reach to -5 degree for 3-5minutes ,
10. Operation details

10.1 THIGH

Treated time:25-35 mins
Functions : help decomposing fatness

10.2 Buttocks

Treated time:30-45 mins
Recommends: Along the muscle of arm, pull up to lift and tight the muscle

10.3 Arm
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reated time:15-20 minutes
Recommend : doing tightening gesture after taking treatment for better

result
10.4 Abdomen

Treated time:25 to 30 minutes
From small to large

11. Once completed the treatment . Turn off the vacuum. Place the handle back and turn off
machine

12. Before and after
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3.2.3 Essential Accessories
Other essential components provided for operation of the Fat freeze machine system are

the power cord that connects the system to an AC power outlet, Anti freeze membranes is also
required and we provided as part of the system. We will send 10 pices with machine or separatel
-y .

4. System Safety
The following precautions and warnings must be reviewed and observed:

4.1. Electrical and Fire Safety
Warning: To avoid risk of electric shock, always inspect the transducer, handpiece and
cable before use. Do not use a damaged cable or a transducer that has been damaged

or is leaking fluid.

The is system is intended for indoor, dry location use. Avoid liquid spills and splashes.
Keep coupling gel away from the handpiece-transducer connections.

The system comes with a three-conductor AC power cord and plug. Use a properly
grounded outlet and always plug the system directly into the outlet. Never remove the
ground conductor or compromise the ground conductor via any AC adapter plugs or
extension cords.

Disconnect the power cord from the outlet by pulling on the plug not the cord.
Turn off the AC power switch and disconnect the AC power supply before cleaning the
control unit.

Do not remove the covers on the control unit or handpiece; the control unit contains
hazardous voltages. The system contains no user-serviceable components. If the system
requires service, contact mychway, Inc.

No modification of this equipment is allowed.

The system should not be used near flammable gases or anesthetics. Fire or explosion
can result. The system is not AP or APG rated.

Avoid restricting ventilation under and behind the 4D control unit. Maintain an open
space of at least 4 inches/ 10 cm around the control unit. If ventilation holes are
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obstructed, the system could overheat.

The Freeze control unit is rated as a Type BF patient applied part. It may provide a
connection between the patient and protective earth. This may present a hazard if the
patient becomes connected to other equipment with excessive electrical current
leakage.

4.2. Equipment Use and Care

Caution: Failure to observe these precautions may void the warranty.
The system handpiece connectors must be kept clean after use .

Every treatments need use with the membranes to protect the skin frostbite , the
The machine will need fill full water inside before you use it , and you need use the
Pure water to keep the water cycle .
When use the cavitation and RF heads , it need use with gel on skin
The system has no user-serviceable components. Do not attempt to open the control
unit enclosure or transducers. Contact mychway, Inc. if service is required.

5. Specification

1.Voltage 220V/50Hz for European Courntries,Australia,UK
110V/50Hz Voltage for USA,Canada,Japan etc.
2.Power consumption: 500W
3.Cooling device output temperature:5~ -10°C
4.Cooling device output :0-5Kpa
5.Cooling liquid: pure water
6.Default working time:0-60min
7.Fuse size:F2AL250V

6. Package Listing
Main maichine x 1
Fat freezing vacuum handles x 2
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40Khz cavitation head x 1
Octopole RF for body x 1
Bipolar RF for face x 1
Stand x 1
Power supply wire x 1
Key switch x 1

7. Cleaning and Care

` 7.1 Cleaning the Handpiece
After the handpiece use, wipe dry with a towel, place handle carefully, do not fall on the

ground.

7.2. General Care of the System
To get the best possible performance, treat the equipment carefully by adhering to
the following guidelines:

1. Periodically replace the water inside the tank to ensure that the water will not be
blocked because of impurities.

2. Stop / suspend the work before changing the handle to ensure it is correct
Identifies the handle and extends the life of the system.

3. Do not place the handle on a floor or other hard surface.
This may cause permanent damage.

4. Do not twist or pull the sensor cable. This may cause internal damage
Wires and connections.
5. Please use a professional frozen film to prevent skin frostbite, frozen film is a one-time

product

6. Please use the machine in a safe position, stable voltage.
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